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**Collection Stored Off-Site**
All or portions of this collection are housed off-site. Materials can still be requested but researchers should expect a delay of up to two business days for retrieval.
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**Descriptive Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>Logue, Cal M. (Cal McLeod), 1935-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Ralph McGill collection, 1957-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number:</td>
<td>Manuscript Collection No. 897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent:</td>
<td>6 linear ft. (6 boxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abstract:</td>
<td>The collection consists of material relating to Cal M. Logue's research on Ralph McGill, including manuscripts, sound recordings, speeches, questionnaires, and correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language:</td>
<td>Materials entirely in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Administrative Information**

**Restrictions on access**
Special restrictions apply: Collection stored off-site. Researchers must contact the Rose Library in advance to access this collection.

**Terms Governing Use and Reproduction**
All requests subject to limitations noted in departmental policies on reproduction.

**Source**

**Citation**
[after identification of item(s)], Cal M. Logue, Ralph McGill collection, Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library, Emory University.
Processing
Unprocessed collection.

This finding aid may include language that is offensive or harmful. Please refer to the Rose Library's harmful language statement for more information about why such language may appear and ongoing efforts to remediate racist, ableist, sexist, homophobic, euphemistic and other oppressive language. If you are concerned about language used in this finding aid, please contact us at rose.library@emory.edu.

Collection Description

Biographical Note
Cal M. Logue (1935- ) taught in the speech communications department at the University of Georgia from 1967-2000 and is the author of numerous books and articles, including Ralph McGill: Editor and Publisher (1969), No Place to Hide : the South and Human Rights (1984), and Eugene Talmadge : Rhetoric and Response (1989).

Scope and Content Note
The collection consists of material relating to Cal M. Logue's research on Ralph McGill from 1958-1983, including manuscripts, sound recordings, speeches, questionnaires, and correspondence. The bulk of the material pertains to Logue's dissertation, "A Rhetorical Analysis of the Speech Theory and Practice of Ralph McGill," which he wrote at Louisiana State University in 1967. Also included are drafts of his book, Ralph McGill: Editor and Publisher, based largely on his dissertation research.

Arrangement Note
Unprocessed collection.